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              Whoever lives by the truth comes into the light, so that it may be seen plainly  

                                that what they have done has been done in the sight of God.  - John 3:21   

 
 

A World of Hurt 
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I am Chaplain Rob Sugg, a retired USAF chaplain and paramedic. I am an academic with two 

Masters Degrees and a lifetime focus on research and ethical issues. I am a peer-reviewed author 

published in Air University‟s, Air & Space Power Journal. You may find my biography here: 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/chaplainrobsugg 

 

Since early 2019 I have been a full-time researcher and journalist on what I believe to be 

Marxist/Communist operations within our federal, state and local governments. This includes our 

US Military. I offer these facts for your consideration.  

 

Are you aware: 

 

1. The Chinese Communist Party (CCP) used the same Wuhan Lab for COVID-19 research and 

biological warfare agents. Upon release of the virus, the CCP blocked all Wuhan air traffic to the 

nation‟s interior while at the same time allowing air traffic to depart for the free world. Our 

mainstream media lied and misdirected. 
 

https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1234777/coronavirus-wuhan-lab-military-bio-warfare-virus-spread 
 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/blogs/Whathappensif/how-china-locked-down-internally- for-covid-

19-but-pushed-foreign-travel/ 

 

 

2. The World Health Organization (WHO) is controlled by the CCP. The WHO lied about their 

knowledge of the virus and has yet to accomplish a clear and convincing investigation of the Wuhan 

lab in which the virus is assumed to have originated. A number of Wuhan physicians, medical 

personnel and journalists have been “Disappeared”. Our mainstream media lied and misdirected. 
 

https://gript.ie/60-minutes-wuhan-whistle-blower-dr-ai-fen-has-disappeared/ 
 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/apr/22/missing-wuhan-citizen-journalist-reappears-after-two-

months 
 

https://thefederalist.com/2020/03/31/as-long-as-communist-china-controls-the-world-health- organization-

its-completely-unreliable/ 

 

 

3. The Trump administration responded to the virus in a war posture. Two aircraft carrier groups 

made a show of force off the China coast. A major push to clean out Chinese spies from American 
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universities followed the virus release, and Secretary of State Pompeo made it abundantly clear that 

China is our primary enemy. Our mainstream media continues to lie and misdirect. 
 

https://ktvz.com/news/national-world/2021/02/09/two-us-navy-aircraft-carriers-conduct-sout h-china-sea-

drills/ 
 

https://www.newsweek.com/china-spy-scandal-that-entangled-harvard-could-hit-yale-mit-next- 1489806 
 

https://nypost.com/2020/12/08/professor-claims-china-has-people-in-americas-core-inner-circle/ 
 

https://americanmilitarynews.com/2021/02/pompeo-tweets-communist-china-infiltrating-congre ss-schools-

and-more/ 

 

 

4. In conjunction with broadcasts from the mainstream media, Dr. Fauci and the Centers for Disease 

Control (CDC) knowingly took their virus protocol “recommendations” from the CCP-controlled 

WHO. Protocols for determining infection rates were changed without scientific merit. Protocols for 

public masking were established without scientific merit. Protocols for social distancing were 

established without scientific merit. Protocols for shutting down public activity, schools and 

businesses were established without scientific merit. The mainstream media continues to lie and 

misdirect, and is complicit in creating and amplifying terror. 
 

https://www.consultant360.com/exclusive/consultant360/primary-care/who-and-cdc-update-covid-19-

guidance 
 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/one-hour-after-biden-inaugurated-who-changes-covid-testing-criteria 
 

Best 30 minutes on COVID-19 (with military application): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3mPIomjWwd4&feature=youtu.be 
 

https://gab.com/KanekoaTheGreat/posts/105748329099144793 

 

 

5. There is much evidence publicly available to demonstrate that our 2020 election was overwhelmingly 

fraudulent. Mail-In ballots were criminally used by the hundreds of thousands. Electronic election 

fraud was accomplished by the millions. In the dead of night, five swing states simultaneously halted 

their counting with Trump well in the lead. After the counting was stopped and observers were sent 

home, the five states continued “counting”. Biden led every state by morning. Our mainstream media 

continues to lie and misdirect. 
 

https://decodingsymbols.wordpress.com/2021/01/25/election-fraud-proofs/ 
 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/breaking-exclusive-dominion-took-georgia-voting-m 

achines-remotely/ 
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6. Voting machines in 27 states were built from the ground up to be exploited. There is evidence that 

they were connected to the internet and that several foreign nations, including China, changed 

millions of votes in real time. Our mainstream media lied and misdirected. Our mainstream media 

continues to lie and misdirect. 
 

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/michigan-judge-dominion-voting-audit-antrim-county 
 

https://beta.documentcloud.org/documents/20423772-antrim-county-forensics-report 

 

https://gab.com/NeonRevolt/posts/105681557363054891 

 

 

7.  The Gates-Fauci vaccine is not a vaccine. It is the first public trial of a coded mRNA injection that 

may alter the recipient‟s DNA. The mRNA sequencing is proprietary, meaning only the most senior 

corporate executives and most senior corporate scientists know what it is actually designed to do. 

Bill Gates and the corporate elite are effectively saying “Trust me”. It is the clear expression of 

Gates/WHO/CCP that everyone must receive the vaccine along with a digital tracking number. 

Without it no one will be allowed in public spaces or freedom to move about...world-wide. The 

mainstream media are complicit in terrorizing the world into begging for this. This vaccine is also 

being distributed to every military member in the free world, and our mainstream media continues to 

lie and misdirect.   

 

https://www.nbcnews.com/science/science-news/what-mrna-how-pfizer-moderna-tapped-new-

tech- make-coronavirus-n1248054 

 

https://eraoflight.com/2020/08/27/doctor-expresses-concern-over-transhumanism-and-new-mrna 

-and-dna-vaccine-technology/   (Video censored by YouTube) 

 

https://noqreport.com/2021/02/05/dr-lee-merritt-debunks-the-covid-vaccine-and-explains-how -

proper-treatments-have-been-suppressed/ 

 

https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/what-are-covid-19-vaccine-passports/ 

 

 

8. Two cheap and plentifully available medications greatly reduce the effects of Covid-19 when used 

early in treatment; Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin. From the very beginning of the pandemic 

these medications have been blacklisted. For the first time, ever, our physicians have been forbidden 

to prescribe “off label” at risk of having their licenses revoked. The very mention of 

Hydroxychloroquine or Ivermectin on social media would guarantee an immediately block or 

deplatform.  Our mainstream media continues to lie and misdirect. 

 

https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/oct/6/study-shows-hydroxychloroquine-benefits-wo uld-

help/ 
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https://thefederalist.com/2020/06/04/lancet-formally-retracts-fake-hydroxychloroquine-stud y-used-by-

media-to-attack-trump-inbox/ 

 

https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/michigan/2020/07/02/michigan-henry-ford-healt h-study-

finds-hydroxychloroquine-lowers-covid-19-death-rate/5365090002/ 

 

https://townhall.com/columnists/christinaherrin/2020/08/27/finally-states-are-retracting-h 

ydroxychloroquine-bans-n2575161 

 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/world-news/hydroxychloroquine-for-covid-19-highly-politicis ed-in-us-

widely-used-in-india-white-house-official/story-kLGI8mV7GVEXzpQWOc2cZP.html 

 

 

9. Big Tech (Twitter, Facebook, Youtube, etc.) has been on a daily search and destroy mission, 

blocking and deplatforming any of the 75 million conservatives who report anything but a Marxist 

narrative. If you are Center-Left, you don‟t know about it. Big-Tech simultaneously deplatformed the 

President of the United States from all social media platforms on the same day, while our mainstream 

media lies and misdirects.  
 

https://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2021/02/19/how_the_covid-

19_censors_killed_the_truth_145272.html 
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9218405/Florida-governor-Ron-DeSantis-declares-war-

big-tech-cartels.html 
 

https://techweez.com/2021/01/11/donald-trump-deplatformed-social-media-websites-banned-him/ 

 

 

10. On Inauguration Day, the mainstream media presented a prerecorded ceremony as if it were live. 

Biden was refused military aircraft to transport him to the ceremony. Biden was apparently refused 

high level military honors. Biden‟s advance team was refused access to military intelligence and 

access to the Pentagon. Kamala Harris has not been given access to the Vice President‟s mansion on 

military property. Our Defense Intelligence Agency and the Joint Chiefs must know the real story. 

Our mainstream media continues to lie and misdirect. 

 

https://www.tmz.com/2021/01/19/joe-biden-isnt-getting-government-plane-to-fly-him-to-d-c-

inauguration/ 
 

https://www.politico.com/news/2021/01/20/biden-pentagon-transition-460768 
 

https://write-aholic.com/why-didnt-biden-get-a-presidential-battery-salute/ 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/home/kamala-harris-staying-at-blair-

house/2021/01/22/81769922-5ccb-11eb-8bcf-3877871c819d_story.html 
 

https://twitter.com/NexerisB/status/1352714298775269378?s=20 
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11. On the 6th of December, hundreds of thousands of peaceful conservatives descended on 

Washington, DC to peacefully protest the rigged elections. A collaboration of Capitol Police, 

ANTIFA, BLM and radical fringe groups participated in a pre-planned “false-flag” attack on the 

Capitol in order to blame “Trumpers”. The New York Times printed a fake story that a Capitol 

police officer was killed by Trumpers with a fire extinguisher, and then retracted the story the day 

following the completion of the Impeachment. Our mainstream media continues to lie and misdirect. 
 

https://nypost.com/2021/02/18/six-capitol-police-officers-suspended-for-actions-during-rio t/ 
 

https://www.foxnews.com/media/ny-times-corrects-report-capitol-officer-sicknick-death-

impeachment 
 

https://truthforthesoul.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Anatomy-of-a-False-Flag-1.pdf 

 

 

12. There is ample public evidence that many of the world‟s Elite and underage children mingled 

with child traffickers Jeffrey Epstein and Ghislaine Maxwell on the tiny Epstein Island on which 

Epstein is reported to have installed a video blackmail system. Bill Clinton traveled there at least 13 

times, several without his Secret Service detail. Without exception, every big corporate (mainstream) 

media outlet continues to provide misdirection and blackout of any discussion. Flight logs exist of 

many Hollywood A-Listers, corporate business people and politicians traveling to and from this 

island.  No mainstream media corporation has published these lists or will allow investigations. 

There is the name of John Roberts on an Epstein flight log. Is this SCOTUS John Roberts? We don‟t 

know. The mainstream media won‟t tell us. Immediately prior to Jeffrey Epstein‟s arrest, he had the 

island‟s underground infrastructure filled with millions of dollars in cement. 
 

https://www.newsweek.com/bill-clinton-went-jeffrey-epsteins-island-2-young-girls-virginia- giuffre-says-

1521845 
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8361607/Jeffrey-Epsteins-surveillance-cameras-blackmail-

scheme-extort-powerful-friends.html 
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7361297/amp/Jeffrey-Epstein-shipped-50K-cement-tr uck-

Pedophile-Island-cover-evidence.html 
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7377133/Bill-Gates-REFUSES-reveal-flew-Lolita-Express-

Jeffrey-Epstein-prison-release.html 
 

https://australiannationalreview.com/state-of-affairs/justice-john-roberts-listed-in-epsteins-private-jets-log/ 
 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/12045274/jeffrey-epstein-flight-paedos-private-jet-lolita-express/ 
 

https://www.newsweek.com/abc-jeffrey-epstein-story-amy-robach-prince-andrew-1469893 
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Every preceding statement represents documented, publicly available facts and thousands of hours of 

research. Anyone who is willing to spend few hours on a good search engine will confirm these. 

During a search, the researcher must also be willing to dismiss mainstream media and “fact checker” 

disinformation; literally thousands of articles with the brands CNN, MSNBC, FOX, NPR, ABC, CBS, 

NBC, NY Times, Politico, Daily Beast, Salon, etc. In most cases disinformation can be recognized by 

headlines that include the terms: “Not Proven”, “Baseless”, “Debunked”, “No Evidence”, “Hoax”, 

“Myth”, and of course, “Conspiracy Theory”. Simply enter these terms into a news browser and see 

what pops up. Surprised? Try it: https://duckduckgo.com/news?ia=web 

 

Where are the mainstream media‟s investigative reporters? What happened to their journalists? 

Where‟s Geraldo? Where are the honest interviews of the „other side‟. Why have the Facebook and 

Twitter accounts of all contrarian views been taken down? Why is everyone with a contrarian view 

labeled as a “racist” or “conspiracy theorist”?  The Chinese Communist Party in collaboration with 

our Global Elite are attempting a world takeover, along with Big-Tech and the 6 billionaire media 

corporations controlling the narrative.  

 

The ball is now in our court. Eighty percent of America is so dependent on mainstream media and 

political operative “fact checkers” that we have no idea we do not live in the real world. Is the idea of 

a Marxist takeover of the world so wild that we just can‟t bring ourselves to believe it possible? It‟s 

called a “Psyop”, that‟s what they are counting on. The usual question: If this is true, why isn‟t our 

military making arrests? Answer: Can we imagine what a corrupt news media would do with 80% of 

a sleeping population if the military took to the streets to overturn a “legitimate” election? Our cities 

would burn to the ground. When approximately 70% of the American people are awake, we will pry 

the Chinese Communist Party‟s fingers off our nation. In the meantime, let‟s read widely and think 

for ourselves. Welcome to World War III – Communist Insurgency. 

 

Grace & Peace, 

 

 

 

Chaplain Rob Sugg 

 

Daily updates are available on www.truthforthesoul.com. 
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